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Multiple Choice Questions

Marks: 10 x ½ = 5

1. This Industry is in classification of Industries:
a). Genetic Industry b). Extractive Industry C). Goods manufacturing Industry d). All of the above
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d). All of the above
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d). Special market
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2. Warehouses related to:
a). Aids to trade

b). Trade

c). Industry

d). None of the above

3. This is one of the limitations of the Sole Trade business:
a). Limited funds b). Limited management ability

c). Unlimited liability d). All of the above

4. There is choice to transfer of shares in this type of company:
a). Private company

b). Public company

c). both a and b

d). None of the above

5. Central and state governments establish these companies by enacting special statutes :
a). Registered company

b). Foreign company

c). Statutory company

d). Domestic company

6. According to Companies act, Registration of company:
a) Not must

b). Must

c). Choice of promoters

d). Choice of government

7. Promoters of the company issue this document to invite people to investment in company:
a). Prospectus b). Articles of association c). Memorandum of association d). Guarantee letter
8. Business organizations generally need this type of finance:
a). Long term

b). Medium term

c). Short term

9. Selling and Buying market of Companies Shares, Other securities is:
a). Stock Exchange

b). Mutual fund

c). General market

10. Aspirative speculator is:
a). Bear
II

b). Bull

c). Stags

Fill in the Blanks

Marks: 10 x ½ = 5

1 Commerce is classified into Trade and Aids to___________
2. Partners liability in partnership firm of business is_____________________
3. ________________is used instead of signature in company.
4. There is no_______________ for maximum number of members in public company.
5. Companies which are established by Royal Charters are called as_________________________
6. Companies securities selling and_______________ market is called as stock exchange.
7. Doing transactions in stock exchanges by forecasting changes in prices is called as________________________
8. ___________ speculators enter into selling agreement of securities at present prices by assuming fall of prices in future.
9. ______________speculators try to get profits by creating artificial scarcity in availability of shares of new companies.
10. .Mutual Funds follow the principle of “Don’t put all___________in one basket”.
III Short Questions – Answer in a sentence or word.
1 Give one example of extractive Industry ? Answer:
2. What is mean by debenture? Answer:
3. National stock exchange is in which city? Answer:
4. State the two schemes of mutual funds? Answer:
5. When established the ‘Securities Exchange Board of India’ (SEBI)? Answer:

Marks: 5 x 1 = 5

